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Library 2.0 model 
Harness the power of emerging technologies.
Library 2.0 as a: service philosophy
Integration of web 2.0 tools into service provision.

Application of web 2.0 
RSS
Web feed for syndicating content from internet.
Announce availability of  new resources (CAS & SDI).
Promote events of library to users
Inform on new service(s)

Application of web 2.0 
Instant Messaging (IM)
Real time communication between 2 or more people.
Popular mode of communication because:
Quick response time, ease of use and ability to multitask.
Provide virtual reference services
Conduct online meetings
Check availability of staff at work places




Application of web 2.0 
Social networking
Facebook – allows librarians to create individual profiles
Delicious – subscribers share web resources.
MySpace – allows organizations to create own profiles
Flickr – share pictures
PinIt – pin pictures, notices
Application of web 2.0 
Social networking
Enable librarians and patrons to interact, share and change resources.
Build networks for discussion of common issues.
Users leave comments/reviews for resources.
Create pages to reach users


Application of web 2.0 
Tagging
Adding keyword to a digital object to describe it.
Users can add and change metadata.
2 programs: Flickr – tag picture
LibraryThing – tag books
Allow users to edit subject headings to their point of view
Facilitate lateral searching

Application of web 2.0 
Blogs





Tool for posting minutes for necessary action
Way forward & conclusion
Provide information in as many formats – podcasts, 
vodcasts, video.
Library homepages and content – ‘GYM-enabled’.
Exploit the ever evolving features of social network sites.
Web 2.0 tools are new tools of technology. 
How we use them and what we use them 
for will determine library’s E-volution. 
